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Abstract: In this study, the effect of injection pressure on combustion and emission characteristics was
evaluated on a common rail direct injection diesel engine fueled with palm oil biodiesel. Recently,
many studies have been conducted to utilize biodiesel produced from various sources to prevent
environmental pollution and the depletion of petroleum resources. The oxygen content and high
cetane number of biodiesel can reduce the production of exhaust pollutants by improving the
combustion, but its high viscosity deteriorates the atomization of the injected fuel. Particularly at
low engine speed conditions like idle, poor atomization and low airflow in the cylinder deteriorates
the combustion efficiency. Increasing the fuel injection pressure is one of the effective methods to
improve the atomization of biodiesel without mechanical modification of the current diesel engine.
In this study, combustion characteristics and emission levels of pollutants were measured by varying
the fuel injection pressure applying palm oil biodiesel. As a result, it was confirmed that increasing
the injection pressure to apply palm oil biodiesel at low engine speed can reduce ignition delay
and improve combustion efficiency so that nitrogen oxides (NOx) is increased but soot formation is
reduced. Carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbon (HC) are slightly reduced but these are increased
again when using 100% palm oil biodiesel. The increased NOx due to increased injection pressure
can be reduced by applying exhaust gas recirculation (EGR).
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1. Introduction

Environmental pollution and depletion of petroleum resources are accelerating as the use of
internal combustion engines using fossil fuels increases [1]. Thus, the regulations on exhaust pollutants
emitted from internal combustion engines have been strengthened [2,3], and many engineers are
exploring methods to improve the efficiency of internal combustion engines. The improvement of
engine hardware and precise combustion control reduce exhaust emission while maintaining high
performance [4]. Another way to improve efficiency is the improvement of the fuel itself, which is the
energy source of the internal combustion engine—that is the use of biofuels. Bioethanol and biodiesel
are the representative biofuels, and they are considered as alternatives to slow down the depletion of
petroleum resources while also reducing environmental pollution [5]. Biodiesel can be produced using
various animal fat and vegetable raw materials [6]. However, due to its high viscosity, density, and low
volatility, bio-oils from raw materials cannot be used in raw form, but through the transesterification
process, biodiesel can be produced for use in commercial engines [6].
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Biodiesel is similar to petroleum diesel, thus it can be applied directly without redesigning the
diesel engine or additional modification [5,6]. It is also known that the oxygen contained in the biodiesel
increases the combustion efficiency, thereby reducing carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbon (HC),
and smoke, but nitrogen oxide (NOx) is increased [7,8]. Moreover, biodiesel has a low calorific value
and high viscosity and density. The low calorific value dictates more fuel is required to produce the
same output, which results in more fuel consumption than petroleum fuel. The high viscosity, density,
and surface tension also exacerbate the combustion of the fuel injected into the cylinder because of
poor atomization and increased mean droplet size of the injected fuel [9,10]. The study of combustion
and pollutant emission characteristics applied palm oil biodiesel and shows that the power of engine
decreased and particulate matter (PM) emission decreased as the blend ratio of palm oil biodiesel
increased [11]. At an idling operation condition of low-speed engine rotation, applying the blended
palm oil biodiesel deteriorates the fuel-air mixing through poor atomization. The larger droplet by poor
atomization of injected fuel leads to the increasing CO and HC, but the lower combustion temperature
makes NOx stay constant [12]. Studies on the unregulated environmental pollutants that are known as
VOCs emitted from engines using biodiesel are also underway [13,14].

There are various combustion control methods for optimizing combustion in diesel engines.
It is known that the increase of injection pressure is the most effective method for improving fuel
atomization. The high fuel injection pressure promotes atomization and is advantageous for the starting
of combustion [4,15,16]. When the injection pressure is low, the droplet size becomes larger and the
droplet evaporation needs more time so that HC and CO levels are increased. Further, the combustion
duration is increased so that the combustion progresses during the expansion stroke resulting in
increased heat consumption [17]. Therefore, it is necessary to confirm the influence of fuel injection
pressure on combustion efficiency and emission to use biodiesel which has high viscosity and density.

In this study, palm oil biodiesel is applied to a common rail diesel internal combustion engine
used in commercial automobiles. Additionally, the effects of the fuel injection pressure on the engine
performance, combustion phenomena, and generation of exhaust pollutants were observed. Further,
the feasibility of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) applying for reducing NOx increased under higher
injection pressure was checked.

2. Methodology

2.1. Test Fuels

In this study, palm oil biodiesel was selected. Palm has a high oil content and can produce more
biodiesel than other materials, resulting in lower production costs. It is also known as a renewable
and acceptable alternative fuel that is clean and nontoxic because it produces less greenhouse gases
and other toxic pollutants than petroleum diesel [18]. Here, the name of the test fuel is expressed as
PD, which is the abbreviation for palm oil biodiesel. PD0 means 100% petroleum diesel and PD100
means 100% palm oil biodiesel. The properties of petroleum diesel and palm oil biodiesel are shown
in Table 1. Similar to other studies [19,20] of palm oil biodiesel applied in diesel engines, this higher
viscosity and lower calorific value than petroleum diesel was observed.

Table 1. Properties of test fuels.

Properties Diesel Palm Oil Biodiesel Test Method

Density at 15 ◦C (kg/m3) 836.8 877 ASTM D941
Viscosity at 40 ◦C (mm2/s) 2.719 4.56 ASTM D445

Lower heating value (MJ/kg) 43.96 39.72 ASTM D4809
Calculated cetane index 55.8 57.3 ASTM D4737

Flash point (◦C) 55 196.0 ASTM D93
Pour point (◦C) −21 12.0 ASTM D97

Oxygen content (wt.%) 0 11.26 -
Sulfur content (wt.%) 0.11 0.004 ASTM D5453

Hydrogen content (wt.%) 13.06 12.35 ASTM D5453
Carbon content (wt.%) 85.73 79.03 ASTM D5291
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Additionally, PD20 was used. This is the test fuel blended with 20% palm oil biodiesel and 80%
petroleum diesel in volumetric ratio. A blend of 20% biodiesel and 80% petroleum diesel is known as
the optimal ratio compared with other blends [7,21,22]. Minnesota of the United States announced the
plan to increase biodiesel content from 10% to 20% from May 2018 [23].

2.2. Experimental Setup and Measurements

2.2.1. Engine Setup

The test engine used in this study is a four-cylinder 2.0-liter turbocharged-intercooled common
rail direct injection diesel engine applied in commercial vehicles. Detailed specifications are shown
in Table 2. A Bosch FIE System (fuel injection equipment system, i.e., solenoid injectors, fuel pump,
common rail and ECU (engine control unit) were applied.

Table 2. Engine specification.

Engine Parameters Unit Specification

Engine Type - In-line 4 Cylinder, Turbocharged, EGR
Maximum Power/Torque kW/Nm 83.5(@4000rpm)/255(@2000rpm)

Bore × Stroke mm ×mm 83 × 92
Displacement cc 1991

Compression Ratio - 17.7: 1
Number of Injector nozzle holes - 5

Injector type - Solenoid
Injector hole diameter mm 0.17

2.2.2. Experimental Equipment

As shown in the experimental equipment diagram of Figure 1, the test engine was installed on
an eddy current type dynamometer (DY-230kW, Hwanwoong Mechatronics, Gyeongsangnam-do,
Korea) equipped with a fuel supply system and a fuel pump. A multi-gas analyzer (HPC501, Pantong
Huapeng Electronics, China) measured the levels of CO, HC, and NOx. A partial flow collecting type
soot analyzer (OPA-102, Qurotech, Korea) was used to measure the smoke opacity. The combustion
pressure for combustion analysis was acquired using a piezo-electric type pressure sensor (Kistler,
6056a, Winterthur, Switzerland) at the position of the glow plug and was recorded by a DAQ board
(PCI 6040e, National Instrument, Austin, TX, USA).
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2.2.3. Test Procedure

In this experiment, the rotational speed of the engine was set to idle—750 rpm as the ECU setting.
The engine loads were 40 Nm to simulate the condition of an external load on the actual vehicle.
The pilot injection was applied in a similar fashion to that currently used in diesel automobile engines
today. The main injection timing was fixed at before top dead center (BTDC) 2 crank angle (◦CA) and
pilot injection timing was fixed at BTDC 20 ◦CA and the injection pressure was applied at 200 and
380 bar, respectively. The injection timings and durations by injection pressures are shown in Figure 2.
As injection pressure increased, the pilot duration is reduced from 1.7 ◦CA to 1.3 ◦CA and the main
injection duration is reduced from 5.2 ◦CA to 2.7 ◦CA. This is because an increase in the fuel injection
pressure shortens the period of time required to inject the same fuel quantity [17].
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pressure 380 bar.

The combustion pressure and exhaust measurement were started when the engine speed was
stabilized within 750 ± 10 rpm and coolant temperature 85 ± 5 ◦C for each experimental condition.
The combustion pressure is calculated as the average of 200 cycles. The EGR rate of 10% was applied at
injection pressure 380 bar to evaluate the feasibility of reducing the increased NOx. The experimental
conditions are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Test conditions.

Table. Unit Condition

Engine Speed rpm 750 ± 10 (idle speed)
Engine Load Nm 40 *

Cooling Water Temperature ◦C 85 ± 5
Intake Air Temperature ◦C 25 ± 5
Fuel Injection Pressure bar 200 & 380

Injection Timing ◦CA Main BTDC 2/Pilot BTDC 20
EGR rate % 0 & 10

* To simulate the use of external load devices of the actual vehicle such as air conditioners and electric devices.

2.2.4. Data Analysis

The combustion pressure and heat release rate were averaged over 200 cycles of the engine
running through the combustion analyzer. The heat release rate was calculated using the following
formula [12,13,24,25]:

dQ
dθ

=
k

k− 1
P

dV
dθ

+
1

k− 1
V

dP
dθ

(1)

Here, k is the specific heat ratio and used as 1.35. Additionally, P is the combustion pressure,
and θ is the crank angle. The piston cylinder volume (V, m3) can be calculated as a function of crank
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angle from the compression ratio, bore, stroke, and length of connecting the rod vis the sider-crank
system. The volume of the cylinder (V, m3) is given by Equation (2) as follows [12,24,25]:

V =
Vd

r− 1
+

Vd
2

(
1 + R− cosθ−

√
R2
− sin2θ

)
(2)

where Vd is the displacement volume (m3), r is the compression ratio, and R is the stroke-to-bore ratio.
The mass fraction burned (MFB) is calculated as a function of crank angle using the following

formula [26,27]:

MFB(θ) =

∫ θ
θs

dQ
dθ dθ∫ θe

θs

dQ
dθ dθ

(3)

Here, θs is the start of energy release and θe is the end of energy release.
The brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) is calculated using the following formula [12,24]:

BSFC =

.
m f

2πNT
(4)

Here,
.

m f is the fuel flow rate, N is the engine speed, and T is the brake torque from the engine
dynamometer for an engine load of 40 Nm.

The brake thermal efficiency (BTE) is calculated using the following formula [26]:

BTE =
1

BSFC× LHV
(5)

Here, LHV is the lower heating value of blended palm oil biodiesel. The LHV of the blended test
fuel, PD20, is calculated [28].

To verify the combustion stability of the diesel engine operation at idle using each test fuel,
the coefficient of variation (COV) for the indicated mean effective pressure was used, which is defined
as [12,13,29]:

COVIMEP =

√
1
N

∑N
i=1

{
IMEP(i) −X

}2

1
N

∑N
i=1 IMEP(i)

(6)

Here, the numerator is the standard deviation of indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP) over
200 cycles (here, N = 200) and the denominator is the average of IMEP over 200 cycles. IMEP(i) is the
indicated mean effective pressure (here, i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , 200).

The formula for the rate of EGR is as follows [8,24]:

EGR(%) =
mEGR

mi
× 100 (7)

Here, mEGR is the mass of the recycled exhaust gas and mi is the total intake gas including the
recycled exhaust gas.

3. Results

3.1. Engine Performance

3.1.1. Combustion Characteristics

The properties of biodiesel in which oxygen content, high cetane number, low calorific value,
and high viscosity have a great influence on fuel injection and combustion in the cylinder [19,20].
The viscosity of biodiesel, such as palm oil biodiesel, is higher than that of petroleum diesel and has a
high surface tension so that the atomization of injected fuel in the cylinder is not well developed at the
same injection pressure [30,31]. Particularly, while idling with a low engine rotational speed, mixing of
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the intake air into the cylinder with the injected fuel becomes poor. Moreover, under idling conditions,
the lower fuel injection pressure yields much poorer atomization of the injected fuel. As the blend
ratio of palm oil biodiesel increases, the deterioration of the atomization also increases.

Figure 3a–c show the combustion pressure and heat release rate under injection pressures of 200
and 380 bar applied each test fuel. It can be seen that the combustion pressure and heat release rate are
higher under higher injection pressure in all test fuels. As the injection pressure is reduced, the points
of the maximum combustion pressure and heat release rate are also retarded and the combustion of
the pilot injection is deteriorated, as shown at the graph of heat release rate. As shown in Figure 3d,
as the blend ratio of biodiesel increases, the combustion is improved via the influence of oxygen so
that the maximum combustion pressure and heat release rate are increased.
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As the combustion pressure increases, the atomization of the fuel injected into the cylinder is
improved, and the combustion of the pilot injection is surely started. As the combustion environment
of the main injection is improved, the values of maximum pressure and heat release rate are increased.
Additionally, the maximum pressure and heat release points are advanced.

Figure 4 shows the combustion pressure and heat release rate under the fuel injection pressure
of 380 bar with EGR applied. It can be seen that applying EGR reduces the maximum combustion
pressure and reduces the heat release rate of the pilot injection. This leads to reducing NOx.
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3.1.2. Ignition Delay and Combustion Duration

Mass Fraction Burned (MFB) is used to evaluate ignition delay and combustion duration by
dividing the amount of accumulated fuel or accumulated heat during the combustion period by the
total fuel or total heat release [17,24,32]. Figure 5 shows the MFB at each blend ratio as well as 200 bar
and 380 bar injection pressure. As shown in (a–c), a lower fuel injection pressure yields a slower rise
of the MFB profile according to crank angle. There is no clear symptom for the combustion of the
pilot injection at low injection pressure. When EGR is applied as shown as (d), the initial rise of MFB
becomes slightly slower.

The combustion state occurring in the cylinder can be distinguished by the MFB. From the start of
fuel injection, the crank position where the MFB becomes 10% is noted as CA10, and the point where
the MFB becomes 90% is noted as CA90 [24,25,32,33]. The difference between the fuel injection start
point and CA10 is called the flame-development angle or ignition delay, and the difference between
CA10 and CA90 is called the rapid-burning angle or combustion duration. CA50 denotes where the
MFB is 50%, which means that 50% of the injected fuel is converted to energy [32,33]. Table 4 shows the
ignition delay and combustion delay calculated by analyzing the MFB at each experimental condition.
Figure 6 is a graph comparing ignition delay and combustion duration under each condition.

As shown in Figure 6a,b, the ignition delay becomes shorter and the combustion duration becomes
longer as the fuel injection pressure increases. However, ignition delay due to EGR application at a
high injection pressure and the variation of combustion duration are small. The CA50 in Figure 6c is
advanced with increasing fuel injection pressure and does not change with increasing biodiesel blend
ratio and EGR.
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Table 4. Ignition delay and combustion duration under test conditions.

Test
Fuels

Fuel Injection
Pressure

EGR
Rate

Start of Pilot
Injection *

Mass Fraction Burned
Ignition Delay Combustion

DurationCA10 * CA50 * CA90 *

(bar) (%) (◦CA) (◦CA) (◦CA) (◦CA) (◦CA) (ms **) (◦CA) (ms **)

PD0
200 - −20 −3 9.2 17.0 17 3.7 20 4.4
380 - −20 −8.2 6.4 13.8 11.8 2.6 22 4.9
380 10 −20 −7.9 6.8 14.5 12.1 2.7 22.4 5.0

PD20
200 - −20 −3.3 9 16.6 16.7 3.7 19.9 4.4
380 - −20 −8.9 6.4 13.8 11.1 2.5 22.7 5.0
380 10 −20 −8.3 6.6 13.9 11.7 2.6 22.2 4.9

PD100
200 - −20 −1.4 9.2 16.5 18.6 4.1 17.9 4.0
380 - −20 −8.5 6.3 13.2 11.5 2.5 21.7 4.8
380 10 −20 −7.2 6.6 13.5 12.8 2.8 20.7 4.6

* In the columns of Start of Pilot Injection, CA10, CA50, and CA90 in Mass Fraction Burned, a negative number
means BTDC and a positive number means ATDC. ** The ignition delay and combustion duration can be converted
to time by time (ms) = ◦CA/(0.006 × N) × 1000. Here, N is the engine speed (rpm) [24,25].
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(bar) (%) (°CA) (°CA) (°CA) (°CA) (°CA) (ms**) (°CA) (ms**) 
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3.1.3. Stability of Combustion

As shown in Figure 7, the COVs for IMEP under each experimental condition are all below 2.0%,
which means the combustion is very stable [12,34]. Figure 7a,b are the measurements of PD20 and
PD100 for IMEP during 200 cycles, respectively. The COV shown as (c) increases slightly as the fuel
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injection pressure increases, but this is considered to be caused by the improved combustion in the
cylinder due to the improved atomization of the injected palm oil biodiesel. In addition, when biodiesel
is applied, combustion due to increased oxygen content is improved and COV is lowered.
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3.2. Emission Characteristics

3.2.1. Pollutant Emissions

Table 5 shows the levels of pollutant emissions which are NOx, Soot, HC, and CO on each
test condition. Figure 8 shows the result of NOx and Soot. As the fuel injection pressure increases,
the amount of NOx generated increases because the atomization of the injected fuel is improved and the
combustion efficiency is increased. The same result is obtained even when the blend ratio of palm oil
biodiesel increases. Furthermore, the amount of soot decreases as the fuel injection pressure increases.

Table 5. Pollutant emissions.

Test Fuels
Fuel Injection

Pressure
EGR Rate

Pollutant Emissions

NOx Soot HC CO

(bar) (%) (ppm) (%) (ppm) (%)

PD0
200 - 491 7.8 21 0.061
380 - 922 3.4 20 0.060
380 10 718 4.1 21 0.060

PD20
200 - 567 2.7 20 0.054
380 - 1011 1.4 19 0.050
380 10 824 2.7 21 0.050

PD100
200 - 582 2.1 21 0.053
380 - 1095 1.2 21 0.053
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Increased pressure improves atomization, reduces ignition delay and improves mixing with air in
the cylinder, improving combustion conditions. This leads to an increase in NOx and at the same time
a decrease in soot. By applying EGR at a high fuel injection pressure, the level of NOx generation can
be reduced by lower combustion temperature while maintaining a slight increase in soot formation.

As shown in Figure 9, the emissions of CO and HC decrease as the fuel injection pressure increases.
As the blend ratio of palm oil biodiesel increases, the CO and HC emissions are initially reduced, but
increased again above a certain level. In the case of PD100, the CO and HC levels are similar under all
injection pressure conditions.
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3.2.2. Thermal Efficiency and Fuel Consumption

As the fuel injection pressure increases, the brake thermal efficiency increases and the fuel
consumption decreases. As shown in Figure 10a, the BSFC of the higher injection pressure is lower,
while (b) shows the Brake Thermal Efficiency according to fuel injection pressure and shows a much
higher efficiency at the higher fuel injection pressure. The exhaust gas temperature rises as the Brake
Thermal Efficiency increases, as noted in (c).
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As the fuel injection pressure is increased, the atomization of the injected fuel is improved,
the combustion efficiency is increased, and the fuel consumption rate is decreased. At low fuel injection
pressures, an increase in blend ratio of palm oil biodiesel increases the BSFC. Therefore, when palm
oil biodiesel is mixed and used, it is advantageous to improve fuel efficiency by increasing the fuel
injection pressure. Moreover, the increase in BSFC due to the application of EGR is less than that
observed with low fuel injection pressure. It can be seen that the increased NOx upon rising fuel
injection pressure can be reduced by EGR implementation to an acceptable level without deterioration
of fuel efficiency.
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4. Discussion

As a result of this test, it was observed that the combustion pressure and heat release rate in
the cylinder becomes higher as the fuel injection pressure increases. The increase in fuel injection
pressure promotes the atomization of the injected fuel. Thus, the points of max combustion pressure
and heat release were advanced. On the contrary, when the injection pressure was low, the size of the
fuel droplet becomes larger, and the time required for the droplet to evaporate became much longer.
Kannan et al. [16] and Agarwal et al. [17,35] investigated the effect of injection pressure on combustion
characteristics and these studies showed that the combustion pressure and heat release rate on the
condition of higher injection pressure tend to be high. Under low-speed conditions such as idling,
the atomization of injected fuel is considered to have a significant effect on combustion. At lower fuel
injection pressures in this study, the heat release by the combustion of pilot injection was not clear.
This means the combustion of pilot injected fuel did not occur well. It is due to the larger droplet size
by lower injection pressure and longer ignition delay.

The relationship on ignition delay about injection pressure can be confirmed by analysis of the
Mass Fraction Burned (MFB). At lower injection pressures, ignition delay (which is the difference from
the start of injection to CA10) increased, but the combustion duration (From CA10 to CA90) decreased.
The overall combustion duration (ignition delay + combustion duration) of a lower injection pressure
was longer than the one of higher injection pressure so that the combustion is delayed to the expansion
phase. This phenomenon reduces combustion efficiency. Additionally, the point of CA50 was advanced.
Other researchers [16,17,36] also found similar results about ignition delay and combustion duration
by injection. And the study by Kuti et al. [37] investigated the ignition delay of biodiesel and diesel
as the injection pressure increased from 100 to 300 MPa under simulated quiescent conditions in a
constant-volume vessel. They found that the ignition delay decreased with the increasing of injection
pressure. It could be attributed to the enhanced mixing achieved at increasing injection pressure.

Along with the oxygen content of biodiesel, the improvement of atomization by high injection
pressures leads to increased NOx emissions and reduced CO, HC, and soot. Additionally, as increasing
in injection pressure, BSFC was decreased as BTE increased, which shows the improvement of
combustion. These results were similar to those by other researchers [4,17,36]. However, exhaust
gas temperature was increased on lower injection pressure because of the poor combustion of pilot
injection and long combustion duration by lower injection pressure. The increased NOx by the high
injection pressure can be reduced by applying EGR to minimize soot increasing and fuel consumption
without reduced engine power.

5. Conclusions

The effect of injection pressure of combustion and emission characteristics under low speed
conditions on a diesel engine fueled with palm oil biodiesel were investigated.

The levels of combustion pressure and heat release were increased with the increase injection
pressure. At low injection pressure, the combustion of pilot injection did not occur well. Additionally,
the points of max combustion pressure and heat release were advanced, as reduced ignition delay
increased injection pressure.

As increasing injection pressure, ignition delay was reduced, but combustion duration was
increased. The overall combustion duration under lower injection pressure was longer because of
longer ignition delay. The points of CA50 were advanced as increasing injection pressure.

Higher injection pressure reduced the exhaust emission such as CO, HC, and soot but increased
the NOx emission due to shorter ignition delay by improved atomization and oxygen content in palm
oil biodiesel. Additionally, BSFC is decreased by improved BTE due to improved atomization because
of higher injection pressure. Applying EGR can reduce increased NOx by high injection pressure while
minimizing soot emissions, fuel consumption, and power reduction.

To use palm oil biodiesel that has a higher viscosity than petroleum diesel in the commercial
engines, the control of injection pressure is the most effective and easiest method to improve combustion
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efficiency. Further, another method is to the control of injection timing. Many studies [16,17] have
been conducted to determine the optimum combustion state by controlling fuel injection pressure and
injection timing simultaneously in a diesel engine fueled with biodiesel. However, in these studies,
the speed conditions are higher than idle. In the future, the study on the combustion improvement
of the combustion of palm oil biodiesel having high viscosity by injection timing under low-speed
condition will be needed.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript.

PD Palm Oil Biodiesel
CRDI Common-Rail Direct Injection
◦CA Crank Angle
NOx Nitric Oxide
PM Particulate Matter
CO Carbon Monoxide
HC Hydrocarbon
PD0 0% Palm Oil Biodiesel + 100% Diesel
PD20 20% Palm Oil Biodiesel + 80% Diesel
PD100 100% Palm Oil Biodiesel + 0% Diesel
COV Coefficient of Variation
IMEP Indicated Mean Effective Pressure
dQ/dθ Heat Release Rate
k Specific heat ratio
P Combustion pressure
θ Crank angle
V Cylinder volume
Vd Displacement volume
r Compression ratio
R Stroke-to-Bore ratio

.
mf Fuel flow rate
N Engine Speed
T Engine Torque
MFB Mass Fraction Burned
BSFC Brake Specific Fuel Consumption
BTE Brake Thermal Efficiency
LHV Lower Heating Value
CA10 The crank angle of 10% Mass Fraction Burned
CA50 The crank angle of 50% Mass Fraction Burned
CA90 The crank angle of 90% Mass Fraction Burned
BTDC Before Top Dead Center
ATDC After Top Dead Center
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